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Model 700 ADL can be converted to the BDL with hiQ'~·:[l~~t~l~t'?' style but not to a detachable 
magazine. Dimensions of the detachable magazine,:f:~ii€iver€l'•ij@ijif:fl.?.r:!il.11~ and key parts are not 
interchangeable. Please contact your local Remingfoffauthorized'kp~l@enter or parts distrioutor 
for pricing information. To perform the conversion:JQ.a hinged floorplate'you will need the 
following parts: .;:::;:=:;:=:;:,:, ... 

BDL style stock 
Trigger guard 
Trigger guard Screws 
Magazine box 
Magazine spring 
Mag. Follower 
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Remington Arms Co., sells only comp!tf~l~rear:ffl~(we d!;):::r:i.ot offer actions-only, or barreled 

actions at the current time. ,)!ti!!::::.'.. .=.'.•.t.:.' .•. l.'.:.i.'.:··'·'.:.!f' ·."·.•·.•.t •• :.: •• :.: •• :.! .. :: .. ::= 
. ~-~· :-'.· '.·~· ~-~·'.·'.· '·'. 
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NEVER remove the trigger mechani~~',<~~f=M~~~·:~~J~~M:ents to the trigger or trigger assembly. 
This can put your firearm in an u.nAAr~::R:Q.f)~itioitAO:i@ustments to the trigger must be made by 
the FACTORY OR A REMING]'Qf,if;i);WffilpRU'.ED Ri:!:PAIR CENTER 

Remington makes synthetic.#~Sks that ~·i;1'''fii:·$'fu,1 right hand Model 700 rifles. It is a simple 
change that can be made W.rn::~f\~pecial skillj.Wi1uired with common household tools. 

·::::~::~:~:~~:~:~::~:~:~~:~:~::~: .. \. ?:~~:~:~::· 

When ordering a replaceiment~t®~~):.ij~jj:Q~:to be for the same type (AOL, BDL, BDL-DM, 
Min, Varmint, Sendero)}fo~ iii{lme a'dfomt~@ff action, long action, long a Gt ion magnum). 

•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•• 

Standard production M~~'~'j9~~·~ij~~:~W~e a hammer forged rifled barrel. A mandrel for rifling is 
inserted in the barreiJ.]:@fo and irtip'MriiMWfrifling. Custom Shop Rifles are button rifled. 
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The differences b.~~en tt~!f{~del 700 sendero and the Model 700 varmint is that the sendero 
is available in loqg@'.;Uon @ljpers and tho Varmint is available in short action calibers. Both have 
a synthetic stod%'fiiijfi'nBs a fl1ll-length aluminum bedding block that leaves the barrel 
completely free-flaatitii\l;tt~!$:l~ii1J1uge selling feature. This is only available in some synthetic 
stocks. You q~fo:OQ:t.haveaii''!i!Ufr:il~li:!m bedding block in a wood stock. The purpose of the 
aluminum bedd\~!f~\liiW<;)s to sfahilfa:e the barrel. For the wood stocks, people can bed their 
stocks using fibeii)i~$ifof:i:~~XY".or other material. (This will void their warrant on the stock) The 
Sendero and the VS§fn:&:Wllfl~~ng on the barrel. This cools the barrel faster and makes for 
better h(;\~t'~\!jlp~~~!'iJi'i~~imi''Wle barrel more rigid than a barrel of the same weight that has not 

fl ules. ;:::::: ::.:';.'t.'t.'';·l.::;::; ·: . 

The front and'}irnf$i~:~fa::~ic)n be removed from the Model 700. They are attached to the barrel by 
two sQ~eW$''M«"i. on·clif''mmoved. the holes from these can be plugged with the receiver plug 
sc,rnre::::J01fatw.:Aefre top of the receiver. 

a~~il pads for t~~::~~del 700 are not fitted they are flat. Butt plates for the Model 700 are fitted. 
R~~pil pads must ~::~Lrt to fit the stock (wooden stocks). We do not recommend that consumers 
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